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Since the introduction of the National Student Survey in 2005, it has been noted that the average satisfaction scores vary across different disciplines (see, for example, Vaughan and Yorke 2009, p.8). And for just as long, it has been noted that art and design graduates’ satisfaction is among the lowest scoring disciplines. As the influence and reach of the NSS has increased - most recently in its inclusion as a key component of the government’s Key Information Set initiative - the art and design community has become increasingly concerned to explain the satisfaction gap experienced by many students studying in this area.

The community’s response is well articulated in the title of a study that explores this issue: “’I can’t believe it’s not better’: The Paradox of NSS scores for Art & Design” (Vaughan and Yorke 2009). This study was commissioned by GLAD​[1]​ to look at how art and design has experienced and responded to the NSS, especially in the two major areas of feedback and assessment and organisation and management. The report showed that institutions varied considerably in terms of the ratings students gave to NSS questions, implying that there had been differential success in addressing aspects of the student experience probed by the survey. What the report did not attempt to do was gain an understanding of the basis of the ratings given by students.

It was therefore a logical extension to ask how art and design students understand and interpret the questions in the National Student Survey, and GLAD and HEA commissioned the authors to carry out a small research project which takes a snapshot of how a small group of art and design students interpreted the NSS questions in 2011.

This report is an overview of this study, and it aims to help colleagues in art and design subjects to: 

	understand why art and design subjects receive the NSS ratings that they do;
	illuminate and understand how art and design students interpret and understand this generic questionnaire; and
	provide further information to assist staff and students to prepare for the NSS. 

The key aim of this study is not to explain the responses that students give in the NSS. Its focus is instead on seeking to understand the ways in which students understand the NSS questions.  As a result this is a qualitative interview-based study. 

The NSS questionnaire comprises 22 questions, and before the interviews the researchers narrowed the focus of this study down to eight of these. The eight questions were selected because they were viewed as central to the survey (e.g. question 22), or because they were questions that are particularly interesting in relation to creative and studio-based pedagogy in art and design (e.g. question 1). See appendix for the list of the selected NSS questions.


Methodology
The research was carried out in two post-1992 English Universities. A call was put out in each institution for interviewee volunteers to answer the research questions, and the first six volunteers at each institution were selected. All students came from BA (Hons) degree courses in a range of subject disciplines including graphic design, fashion design, fine art and product design. 


Interviews
In total twelve final year BA (Hons) art and design students were individually interviewed in 2011 after they had completed their NSS questionnaire. The interviewers asked the same questions of each student, and the interviews were semi-structured. Interesting comments raised were pursued through further enquiry.

The researchers were interested in discovering what the students understood by each of the eight selected NSS questions, and what they thought the question was asking them to comment on. In addition, interviewees were asked how they responded to the question and whether they were taking in the whole course experience, just the final year, or more narrowly still their recent experience. Each interview took between 30 and 45 minutes, and all interviewees were assured that their responses were confidential and would be anonymised.


Analysis 
The interviews were recorded and transcribed before being analysed. A separate analysis was carried out for each of the eight questions, and in addition the transcripts as a whole were analysed to identify overarching themes. In the section below each question is reviewed in the order the students encountered them in the survey. 


NSS Question 1: ”Staff are good at explaining things” 

There were a variety of ways in which students understood the word ‘things’ in this question. These included project briefs and what the staff wanted students to do, but within the sample it was never about explaining ‘how to do’ or how to explain art and design. This question was viewed as being concerned with how well the staff ‘set out the stall’ of the degree, module, or assignment. Students also saw this question as covering how well the academic staff explained the course framework and requirements for projects and assessments, rather than it being about the subject discipline or module requirements.

The students’ interpretation of the word ‘staff’ was also interesting. The majority of students interviewed interpreted ‘staff’, in the context of this question, to mean only their studio-based academic tutors and not their contextual studies staff where this was taught as a separate component to studio work. One fashion student, though, interpreted ‘staff’ as referring to the technical staff who were teaching them a technique - how to do something - and not to the academic staff: 

‘I was thinking more about the technical help, because explanations tend to come more from pattern cutters and things like that rather than our design tutors personally, because it’s things we don’t understand more.’

Some students reflected on how their understanding of staff objectives became clearer in their final year, how they better understood what was being conveyed in these explanations, and how interaction became more of a collaborative dialogue than a staff directive. 

-	‘In the second year I was sort of understanding it, but I was still getting frustrated with it. And I think in the third year now I’m understanding even more because they’re now respecting us as actual designers instead of just a student. So now it’s up to us what we do and they’re just respecting whatever we want to do instead of trying to direct us in any way. So I understand that more, that way, definitely.’
-	‘When I’m having one to ones with a tutor, and how I’ve understood them and then gone away and come back and if they’ve said to me opposite to what they’ve said previously that’s when I think, well hang on a minute. A minute ago you just told me to do this... But I’m starting to realise that they’re not trying to tell us to do anything; they’re just trying to give us ideas to do it ourselves in the end’
Students responded to this question looking more at their recent final year experience than that of earlier years.


NSS Question 4: “The course is intellectually stimulating” 

The interviewees came up with both expected and unexpected responses to this question. Again, there was not just one interpretation, especially of the word ‘intellectually’ and what this means in the context of art and design: 

‘…making it interesting. Erm. But like at… a higher level, like learning something that’s different, like… not just everything that you know already, like, like I felt like, each project was kind of the same – you’re learning the same thing at each project. We never learned something new or built on it…’

This student thought that interesting projects where you learned different skills was what intellectually stimulating meant, and voiced some dissatisfaction with projects that he perceived as repeated learning. If learning had been repeated, then this student was not aware of why this had been done; alternatively, his frustration could have been because he considered that the course was not challenging or extending his existing skills-base. Either way, there seemed to be a lack of communication of purpose.

Students also interpreted this question as being very much about how the course made them react and ‘grow’ as individuals alongside the global relationship of the discipline to the curriculum.

-	‘My definition would be that the course is giving you enough motivation to go and find out more about the course. Well, not just the course but what the course involves in the real world. That’s what I think intellectually means. Interesting parts of how the world is changing for the course.’
This design student thought that the link with the professional ‘real world’ and a global perspective was key to the intellectual standing of the course.
Students seemed to understand the word ‘stimulating’, stating that it could mean feedback from many different parties - staff, peers and industry – or, as one fine art student thought, how staff directed you to find material that was ‘intellectual’ and would stimulate your work. It was about moving the work forward.
There were some interviewees who did not think that art and design courses were ‘intellectual’, seeing this term as only of relevance to more traditional book-and-essay ‘academic’ courses (see extracts below). They only saw this word as being relevant to their contextual studies. As contextual studies was often a minor part of their studio-based course, this perception of what was intellectual resulted in them struggling to define what the question was asking them, and often resulted in them giving a lower grade to this answer. It did not seem as though having recently completed a dissertation before the NSS had any impact on this view. 
‘”Intellectually” threw me a bit because it’s stimulating; I think it’s challenging, but I don’t always think it’s intellectually challenging in a sort of academic sense. Intellectual to me is more academic than sort I suppose of design-based things, so that word threw me a little bit. So I guess that affected my answer slightly as well.’
‘Intellectually is a funny word to use for a design course.’
‘Because it’s not intellectual. It’s not a sorting of books subject. But I just interpreted it as did I find it interesting.’ 
This last quote calls into question whether intrinsic versus extrinsic motivation should be considered in regard to the art and design curriculum and the interpreted meaning of the questions cited in the NSS questionnaire. Ryan and Deci’s (2000) study into research around motivational factors indicates that: 
several studies have shown that autonomy-supportive (in contrast
to controlling) teachers catalyze in their students greater intrinsic motivation,
curiosity, and the desire for challenge whereas... Students who are overly controlled not
only lose initiative but also learn less well, especially when learning is complex
or requires conceptual, creative processing (p.59) 

This NSS question tends to put students into the role of relatively passive recipients of the course rather than co-contributors, and how student engagement happens in practice in art and design disciplines does not seem to be covered. For example, students mentioned that they provide self-initiated projects, and are responsible for negotiating and managing their time rather than following a set timetable. This was the case for most final year students, but for fine art it was common practice throughout their whole course.
The students repeatedly referred to the fact that their studies were self-directed, so that in a way they provided their own stimulation, and that the lecturer had to recognise this and nurture it. Art and design is much more about an exchange than the question’s wording suggests, as shown in the student quote repeated below: 

‘My definition would be that the course is giving you enough motivation to go and find out more about the course. Well, not just the course but what the course involves in the real world. That’s what I think intellectually means. Interesting parts of how the world is changing for the course.’



It is interesting to note that the students in this study frequently refer to outsiders providing the ‘intellectual stimulation’, which might not be the case for some other subject areas. Thus intellectual stimulation is ‘imported in’. In addition, one student referred to the calibre of the course team, which in art and design is regularly made up of practising artists and designers. This meant that course staff were able to bring in, through their networks, very high quality outside professionals.
  
‘What, that the tutors giving us enough inspiration, and they give us enough stuff to look at and think about as well. And that, mainly this year, there’s been more people from industry coming in and they’ve been talking, and that becomes more stimulating because we can see what they’re doing instead of leaving us to our own whim to find things out.’


NSS Question 7: “Feedback on my work has been prompt”

The key to this question is what students understand and interpret as ‘feedback’. As shown in previous research in the disciplines (Blair 2010, Blythman, Orr and Blair 2008), art and design has many ways of giving feedback, from verbal and formative to written and summative. Ipsative and ongoing feedback is a common practice, but it is not clear if this is seen as feedback by students or as part of the teaching and learning. 
‘Yeah, not the feedback from like… like we’d have discussions about how according to the research… well have you thought about looking at this, looking at that, because that’s not… I reckon that’s not feedback, that’s more of a personal sort of one-to-one, that’s teaching, not feedback, I’d say.’
This comment refers more to feed forward than feedback. This student sees feedback as a reflective response to an action which has been completed, and not as part of what might help the student move forward.
Once again there was a difference in opinion between the interviewees as to the definition of the words used in the question - some defined feedback as just summative, given in a formal and written form; others interpreted it as formative, given orally and in a relatively informal form.
The interview responses offer further insight into the multiple and diverse ways that students understand the term feedback. 

Needless to say, their understanding of this term relates in turn to the score they give to this question. For example, if students sees feedback happening verbally in the studio, in crits and reviews, then they see that a lot of feedback is more or less given in an instantaneous way. Alternatively, if the students view feedback as a written artefact and more summative, then they see turnaround times as much slower. It depends on their expectations, and on what students understand about the course hand-in and return-of-work policies of the individual institution and course.

Their responses also relate to whether or not the students view group feedback situations as offering them feedback. 

Interestingly, in one course, the students talked a lot about the quality of the feedback and they did not want speed of return to compromise the quality of the feedback given. The students worried that too great a focus on speed might lessen the quality of marking and feedback. This echoes previous research comments in Blair (2011, p.24) which found that students could be very clear about what they wanted from feedback.

‘I don’t mind if say a tutor spent five minutes with me and twenty with someone else, I don’t really care how long they spend as long as what they say to me is constructive.’

Another response to this question seems to indicate that students were taking a short-term view of their recent course experience:

‘… I was thinking just about crit situations really, because we do get feedback quite promptly, but that wouldn’t necessarily reflect the whole three years of the course. I was focussing more on my final year.’

This indicates how important the recent and current experience of students can be in influencing how they respond (Eley, 1992).

NSS Question 8: “I have received detailed comments on my work” 

As expected, based on the analysis above, there was no agreement among the interviewees on whether this question relates to oral or written feedback comment. As with question 7, students associated this question with tutorials and studio crits. They highlighted the fact that with oral comments, lecturers may not give the same opinion or consistent feedback. They thought there could be inconsistency in oral feedback from one week to the next, and they highlighted that one advantage of written feedback is that it stays the same. 
‘I think it has been more tutorial based and verbal, and I’ve had to write down myself or record them or whatever. But in the first year we got loads of written comments, but not enough... not really any tutorials.’

‘That’s kind of about… I was thinking about what written feedback do we get rather than… because if you have a tutorial, it’s more kind of just conversational whereas there’s not much written feedback in the third year than there is in the second and third year. Yes, I kind of… not dismissed, but kind of forgot about the first and second year. I didn’t take that into account.’
These comments illustrate how oral feedback is perceived; the interviewees saw written feedback as being more formalised. Blair’s research (2010) states that students often do not remember oral feedback because of their perception of self. For this student, the span of the course taken into consideration, when answering this question, was only his recent experience. The quote below echoes once more that students see oral feedback as being inconsistent:
‘I think it should be written, like. Verbal, they could say one thing and like, next week they come back and say something completely different to what they said.’
This issue of inconsistency in feedback given to students by staff also appears in a survey of first-year students’ experiences that was conducted by Yorke and Vaughan (2012).
The interviewees showed a preference for written feedback over oral feedback 

NSS Question 9: “Feedback on my work has helped me clarify things I did not understand”

The interviewees in the survey struggled to get to grips with this question. The students stated that they found this question tricky, and it was a confusing question for many of them. The presumption of this question is that there is ‘something out there’ that has to be understood, and this gives learning a different cast from that of the project-based model used in art and design. As Danvers states, in art and design: 

‘Knowledge is viewed as a set of conditional interpretations,
descriptions and models, subject to continual change and revision.
Notions of 'objectivity' have tended to be replaced by ideas in which
observer and observed, subject and object, are interdependent
rather than discrete’ (Danvers, 2003, p.56).

This dialogue and interdependency is ongoing between the student and the tutor and is not necessarily about what the student has not understood. In the research, diverse views were voiced about which aspects of the course are would need to be ‘clarified’.



The researchers found that amongst the interviewees, ‘clarified’ was a very ambiguous term that was interpreted in many different ways. For some students, they understood it as meaning that it was the feedback itself that needed to be clarified. For others it was about the design work itself.  
The students repeatedly pointed out that the work they produce is ‘theirs’, and that responses to it will be varied. Because they feel a strong sense of ownership of their work they are of the view that they understand it best. But they stated that they like it when a tutor can ‘unpack’ their work or draw out new meanings that they had not thought about: 

‘But it’s always good to ask them what they think, because it does... it has another point of view.’

A number of the interviewees interpreted this question as being about the lecturer clarifying the written or verbal feedback they had given the student: 

‘It’s tricky on our course, because a lot of what we do you only know unless you do it, so somebody can give you feedback and you can think it’s a good idea but you don’t understand it until you’ve done it, if that makes sense. And you can get so many different responses from different people, different tutors, your peers can give you different ideas and take you on a different spin. So feedback is helpful, but I don’t know if it clarifies my understanding. A lot of the designers do end up a bit confused just because people interpret your work differently to how you intended it to be and it might be positive or it might be not.’

‘It’s hard on our course because, like I said, different people can interpret it in different ways so it’s not like some academic courses where there might be a definitive answer. This is it. Whereas our course is kind of looser to interpretation so instead of clarify it might make you see something different, like a potential that you didn’t see before. It wouldn’t necessarily be this is right or wrong because it would never be that situation I don’t think. So this is right or wrong, you’d just say this is not as good as it could be.’
This student sees clarifying as opening up possibilities rather than some sort of deficit-reduction, expanding the educational experience further than the generic question asks:
‘When it says my work, you have studio work, dissertation work, and they are two completely separate things because dissertation, that’s the more academic side so that’s definitely got a question and you answer it, whereas our studio work is a lot different to that and so there’s no clarity in the question as to which it’s referring to. But I would always, most of the time, think about my design work because that’s what is most important.’

Again, in the above comment the student seems to be separating the components of the course, which does indicate that the theory is not always being seen by the student as informing the practice but as a completely different non-related aspect of the course. 
 
‘Erm, so from an art perspective, rather than a sort of right or wrong answer perspective, I suppose I’ve got an issue, I’ve got a bit of a problem with the question in that, you know, I might well have been told something I didn’t know, but it might not have been something I didn’t understand.’

NSS Question 15: “The course is well organised and is running smoothly” 

When the students responded to this question they were looking for an absence of problems. They saw the course as being well organised and running smoothly as long as ‘things were OK’ – that is, unless something significantly disturbed this perception. This point arises in response to several of the questions.

‘Instead of well-organised, it’s not noticing that it’s not organised - if that makes sense (laughs). It’s when you notice that things aren’t going very well planned, then I would say it’s unorganised, but to be well-organised you shouldn’t notice.’
 
The students talked about how some creatively-focused modules have an open-endedness to them that is viewed as intrinsic to creative practice, but can militate against tight organisation. In these cases some students can handle the ambiguity and uncertainly, but some students struggle (for a further discussion of the pedagogy of ambiguity in art and deisgn education see Austerlitz et al 2008). Responses to this question suggest that students are tolerant of some disruption.

In responses, students referred to the project-centered learning they encounter. Within this model, they want lecturers to keep careful track of their learning and progress over time. 

The students again contrast the structure of the studio and theory parts of their course - they think that the studio part is less likely to run smoothly, and that the theory part has more fixed points. They contrast their course to a more ‘academic’ course, but they recognise that these courses have more structure because of the nature of these disciplines. One student stated that the question meant: 


‘I think without any glitches really, like everything’s on time; everything’s pre-booked in advance; the timetables are printed out, like the term ones, like everything exactly that happens on each day. That’s what I think it’s trying to ask me. But obviously things change, so... But I can always imagine that an academic subject would be like that. I feel it would be like that, because they have lectures like twice a week or whatever, but we don’t have really lectures. We have talks and those talks could be cancelled or changed, or all of a sudden they’re doing tutorials instead and we’re all going, like, whoah... I don’t really look at my timetable at all really, because I know it’s going to change so I’m just like mmmm...’

The students talk about their own role/responsibility for a course to run smoothly, so that the issue of group responsibility and personal responsibility was raised again. It is not only about smoothness being ‘delivered’ to them. The students want the fixed points to stay fixed; things such as hand-back dates, studio open times and briefings. 

The students’ response to this question aligns with and mirrors the responses given to the first NSS question. In the first question the lecturers set out what is going to happen and then in question 15 test out whether or not this actually happened. Students by their final year said they have an understanding that everything on their course does not have a structured timetable. The nature of the disciplines, and especially the opportunities for students to engage with both outside professionals and industry-related projects, means that some flexibility in the timetable has to exist, otherwise these opportunities would not happen. Students are therefore often tolerant and forgiving of last minute changes if they can see the extra benefits.


‘It’s not an academic course; an academic course has set timetables and things. This course doesn’t really have a set timetable. And I thought it was quite hard to answer that sort of question, because there were a lot of things going on at the same time and there’s so much you’re trying to cram in, in such a short period of time that I can sort of forgive the tutors for either not being on time or this or that.’


‘Because some people, when we get industry in to talks, they can’t always make it and we can’t expect them to always be there, and they’ve got their own jobs and their own lives, so we don’t expect anything, really. I think that’s quite the same for everybody. I don’t think we expect anyone to be on time or we don’t expect anyone to be in... Some of the tutorials run over, like the time that you’ve got runs over, but they always expand, extend it so they keep quite flexible. I think it’s quite a wasted... yes, it is a wasted question I think. Because you don’t know how to answer it really.’

This last quote exemplifies to an extent some of the confusion in interpreting this question. However, the quote also shows the tolerance of students to change and the pedagogic philosophy of creative-based disciplines where the structure retains some flexible elements rather than having a completely rigid curriculum structure. A structure with fixed dates for scheduled hand-in deadlines, assessments and meetings were their definition of well organised. 
Interviewees also stated that how they organised themselves was a factor in how organised they perceived or expected the course to be.
‘Well I’m quite organised so I probably have quite high standards (laughs) so... you know, all the dates and times and things to be set out extremely clearly. Big on noticeboards. And for that to have been decided well in advance, not to be changed so that there’s no confusion. And for exactly the same information to be communicated exactly the same way across verbally and on the noticeboard and online, so that everything’s 100% clear.’

‘It’s partly to do with taking responsibility for your learning; it’s partly to do with maybe your personal circumstances; partly to do with how you’re finding it, and whether you’re managing the workload, organising yourself – I think. It’s really interesting, when you actually sit and look at the questions, because they’re… quite ambiguous, aren’t they?’
So how did the students actually respond to this ‘ambiguous’ question? 
Interviewees stated that when they didn’t understand what was being asked by the question, they tended to put their ‘x’ in the middle rather than at either end of the scale. This was also common in all questions that they felt were ambiguous; interestingly, no interviewees stated that they had used the ‘non-applicable’ response which was also available to them as an option in the questionnaire.
‘Organising time like, that’s another tricky one because… we’ve got to plan our own time out, it’s how we as designers meet deadlines. I mean, they give us a deadline, and if we don’t reach it, that’s down to our doing, because… it’s down to us as individuals to plan our time, to liaise with people, do our research, and get our stuff done for that deadline. ‘Or, cause it’s like the real world, innit, if you don’t do your work to your deadline, then… Erm, I suppose it could be about, if you‘ve got any problems, you had to organise it and plan your own time really, because, like, there wasn’t a... like everyone was doing completely different things, like I said, it’s not a set, like, curriculum that you have to learn, so you organised it yourself. But, erm, like a good thing that they did this year was they put up all the weeks on the wall so you see where you are meant to be each week, and I thought that was good, like.’ 
If students think that they take responsibility for their own organisation, and do not rely only on the staff, then this raises the question of who is organising what, and makes this particular question open to a very broad interpretation.

NSS Question 18: “I have been able to access specialised equipment, facilities or rooms when I needed to” 

Most students interviewed interpreted this question as being about the particular equipment related specifically to their course, rather than general equipment such as IT rooms and libraries which were accessible to all. Some students talked of ‘our stuff’ versus ‘their stuff’. This seemed to happen more where there was a course or discipline demarcation of equipment and space, such as knitting machines in a fashion department. 
‘I thought this possibly could have been aimed at knitters rather than people that aren’t knitting, because obviously they’ve got the knitting equipment but we use it in first year then if you don’t knit you don’t use it again, so I was thinking more again through the years rather than just localised this year.’
The question talks about rooms and access but often the responses related to the people controlling the equipment - the technicians. Accessibility was linked to how much the technicians ‘trust’ students to access and use specialist equipment, and this underlines the key role that technicians play in art and design education. The extracts below point to the diverse ways that technicians’ input is experienced by students: 
‘I think I was thinking more about the technicians. But at the same time, they’re in charge and you’re like no, you know, can’t do it, can’t do it.’
‘And they get this whole tone of voice where it’s just like, hump, like this fed up tone of voice.’
‘But then I was thinking about how if you go to... or... (other campus) they’ve got so much there that we could do so much with, but it’s obviously because we’re on a design course they won’t let you… Obviously there are things you are meant to leave, obviously have a kind of... but yes like they’ve got recording studios and stuff, sound technology, there’s all the labs… it just seems to be a lot of stuff that you’re not really kind of aware of it or what’s going on. Like I went there the other day and there’s shelves and shelves of maps and to me that’s… it may sound stupid, but that’s quite exciting. Because it just seems like for them. That’s what they do, they need that stuff, but for us we could kind of almost help them in a way because we could take… I don’t know, it just seems like they all… I don’t want to generalise but because you say you are from… (art and design faculty) they’d be a bit more hesitant. Like art students… they’re going to destroy it or whatever.
But it’s quite competitive, I think because there is only three of them and there’s quite a lot of us that need help. But… I think they do their best, like, the technicians and stuff, and with the use of facilities, they definitely do their best to facilitate everyone whenever they can really.’
These comments highlight and underline how important the technicians are to the student experience. If students cannot get access or they have a bad experience with technical staff this will be reflected in the response to this question.

Question 22: “Overall I am satisfied with the quality of the course”
All Interviewees found this question difficult to answer. They were not in agreement as to what was meant by ‘quality of the course’. Some interpreted it as being just about the teaching and curriculum, others thought that the university facilities played a part in the quality of the course. Another thought it was more about personal development and achievement. Where they thought it covered multiple aspects, again this oftenresulted in an ‘x’ being placed in the middle of the response sheet.
‘It’s just a very general statement so I just kind of gave a general answer. So the quality of the course… I mean, there’s so much to think about on the course you can’t… it does seem a bit silly to have one little box to tick and answer on behalf of everything. Because the course is not just one thing but many different aspects so I just kind of… I don’t know what it involved but it just kind of summarised. I just didn’t give that one much thought really because it’s just a general question.’

‘I suppose I was thinking about [pause] everything – the quality of the erm, the library, being able to do, you know, get access to interlibrary loans quickly, erm, which has never been a problem for me, erm, it’s been the quality of the people who’ve taught it, erm, the quality of the space, and the amount of room that I’ve had in the studio, erm, it’s been, erm, the added extras, I suppose, which I’ve touched on before, so, visiting artists, lecturers, etc., erm, and I suppose that sort of warm, fuzzy feeling that erm, that, you know, people are interested in you as an individual…’

‘I think I was thinking more about just specifically the course rather than the whole University and what they do to the course. So more like the teaching, and the tutors, and how I was working. If I feel motivated then it’s got to be good, but if I wasn’t feeling motivated at all then it’s not so good. I think that’s what I was thinking more than anything, in that overall spectrum. I wasn’t really taking into account facilities, stuff like that. Just the course and how it was taught more than anything.’ 
‘I thought the word quality was quite important in this statement because there’s a lot of things I feel that contribute to the quality of the course; the teaching, and then it’s the organisation and the running of it as well. And a lot of things were different ends of the spectrum again. Some things were great and some things weren’t so good, so I felt that sort of skewed it again a bit. I almost would have preferred it to have been split slightly so that you could have answered on both levels, the organisation and the teaching qualities. Because when it’s all lumped together it becomes a bit skewed.’


‘Well, it’s a more personal question as in how do I feel it’s helped me in terms of what career I’m about to have and how I feel personally, like happy about the work that I’ve done and happy with the people I’ve met, happy with the skills that I’ve picked up and learnt. So I thought it was a more personal question as to what I’ve got out of it.’


Discussion 
The NSS questionnaire has been designed so that the satisfaction levels of students across institutions and subjects can be measured and compared. Inevitably, the language used in each question will be interpreted by students so that they can apply the questions to their local context. This study suggests that there may be particular ways that art and design students understand and interpret the questions, and that there are clearly some questions that students find alienating and hard to apply to their experience of art and design education. Some of the students interviewed said they would like a survey which suited their discipline more. They felt that in the current NSS, the terminology used or the questions asked were not appropriate to art and design courses. In the words of the students: 

‘I don’t know how the survey works, but if it’s about the course then each survey should be more tailored towards what the course you’re doing is.’

‘You can tell they [the NSS questions] are not worded for a design course. I can’t remember what some of the questions were talking about but... I think it was one of the first ones.’

‘Yes, explaining things as well as intellectually stimulating. No, they’re not worded for a design course. Even stuff about booking facilities and rooms.’

There remains some ambiguity in this project as to which of these responses in the analysis could be seen as subject-specific to art and design. The authors of this report would welcome cross-disciplinary comparison with research available in other disciplines so that this can finding can be further tested.

There’s an element of idiosyncrasy in the student responses – what one student likes or tolerates, another rejects. It is difficult to assess if this is more likely to be the case in art and design, where some students will want freedom to do their own thing while others want to be organised and formally taught. However, this could apply to other creative disciplines such as performing arts, which tends to score better than art and design in the NSS. Does this mean that art and design is always likely to be disadvantaged as regards the NSS? Further research would be needed to explore this point. 


Implications for practice and recommendations 
Although this study does inform the academic community further on how their students may be currently responding to the NSS, the evidence also informs and allows further opportunities for research in this area and for course academics to discuss definitions with their student body before 2012/13.	

Clarification and further discussion with students is needed on the terminology used by these generic questionnaires, and how they may relate to their art and design discipline.

Many questions received responses that related to the students’ recent experience, with only a few being related to the whole course experience. This indicates how critical the student experience can be just before the questionnaire is completed, and also indicates that students are sometimes involved in the ‘now’ rather than their previous experiences. For the NSS results to be useful it is important to encourage students to be reflective on their whole course experience rather than their very recent experiences. Staff are encouraged to remind students that the questionnaire questions are looking at the whole course experience and not just the major studio components. For ideas on strategies to adopt to encourage students to reflect on the overall student experience see Orr’s (2011) discussion of Student Dialogue Days that were carried out as part of an HEA-funded study. 


The responses raised around assessment and feedback also highlight the question of whether students see studio practice as feedback, or as teaching and learning where the feedback happens somewhere else. The art and design academic community needs to ensure that assessment and its purpose should be fully understood by both parties, tutor and student. As with any comprehension, if this is not as clear and transparent as possible, then confusion may cause misinterpretation by the student and result in increased teacher dependency (Blair 2010, p.11/12).

The key role that technicians play in the way students answer the NSS questionnaire was highlighted by the responses. The students interviewed all thought the relationship with these staff was key to how they viewed their course experience. The sector should ensure that staff other than academic staff are briefed and understand how critical their role is in relation to the ways that students respond to the NSS questionnaire.

It is difficult without further study to define what if anything is unique to the art and design disciplines in relation to the NSS, as many other ‘creative media’ subjects share many of the same practices.

Further study around the responses and understanding of particular groups of students such as international students, or those with dyslexia - who make up a larger than average number of students in art and design (Symonds 2006) - should be investigated. The Vaughan and Yorke report (2009) highlighted the way that dyslexic student practice when filling out questionnaires could raise an issue when filling out the NSS:

there have been instances identified where such students have got the feedback scale on similarly structured questionnaires the wrong way round, thereby giving the opposite view to the one they intended – does this also follow for the NSS? (p.31)


It is the aim of this report to offer information to the sector as to the students’ responses and understanding of the NSS questionnaire and to assist staff in the further enhancement of our students’ learning.
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Appendix: The NSS Questions selected for this study

Question 1: ”Staff are good at explaining things”

Question 4: “The course is intellectually stimulating”

Question 7: “Feedback on my work has been prompt”

Question 8: “I have received detailed comments on my work”

Question 9: “Feedback on my work has helped me clarify things I did not understand”

Question 15: “The course is well organised and is running smoothly”

Question 18: “I have been able to access specialised equipment, facilities or rooms when I needed to”

Question 22: “Overall I am satisfied with the quality of the course”
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